Additional resources

- Covid19 Infodemics Observatory, Foundation Bruno Kessler: https://covid19obs.fbk.eu/#/case-studies
- Vaccine Insights Hub, First Draft: https://firstdraftnews.org/vaccineinsights/
- The Vaccine Confidence Project, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine: https://www.vaccineconfidence.org/
- Sabin-Aspen Vaccine Science & Policy Group, "Meeting the Challenge of Vaccination Hesitancy": https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5d4d746d648a4e0001186e38/t/5f7597a2fcfe7968a6b82efd/1601542158415/sabin+aspen+report+2020+meeting+the+challenge+of+vaccine+hesitancy

Suggested by Jessica Malaty Rivera:


Suggested by Davey Alba:
The Media Manipulation Initiative, Data & Society, “The Oxygen of Amplification”:
https://datasociety.net/library/oxygen-of-amplification/